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Campus
Briefs
Circle K Collection
Circle K, the campus men's service club, has announced that it
will sponsor a Viet Nam Collection Week from Sunday, March
23, to Saturday, March 29.
During the week there will be a
campus-wide collection of school
supplies and health items for
Vietnamese children. Anyone may
contribute. Once the items are col, lected, the U.S. Marines will distribute them i11 Ly Tin, South Viet
Nam.
Circle K has also announced a
contest for all campus organizations. A trophy will be awarded to
the organization which can collect
and contribute the most, with Circle K serving as the judge.
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Mathematics Institute
This summer a grouv of teachers of mathematics from all over
the United States will be at UNM
for an NSF Institute in Mathematics.
Many will bring their families
and will need housing for eight
weeks of summer school, June 14
tlp:ough August 8.
Anyone who plans to be away
during the summer and would
consider renting his house to one

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 2B word .minimum ($UO) per time ran. If ad ;, to
run five or more conseet~tive daya with
no changes tht> rate Ia reduced to 5c
per word ad the mlnlmnm number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Pro=ent mwst hi> made In
:full prlo:t to inscrtlon o! advertisem..nt.
WHEREt onrnalism Bafidinp;. :Room
169, afternOODJI pre!erab]y or :nuUI.

.r

Cla!olftcd Aclvmialn~r
um.t P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.J.L SUll&
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PERSONALS

WOULD THE PERSON wbo oubJnittcd
an etcbing to the Thunderbird pleaoe get
in touch with the Thunderbird editor
1!S IIOOD 85 J>008ible. This io Ul'll'ent. :Kin.
158, J ournaliom Bldg.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Clooe to campuo.
Graduate student pre!erted. Call842-1918.

LOST & FOUND

2)

REWARD OFFERED $:!0.00. Loot 1 yr.
old CoD!e-Sbepherd crt* blaclc &: gOld
male. Call 243-7585 or 877-6581.
REWARD $20.00 lost brom1 &: wbito btia-

oet mix 5 mo. old fe111ale dog. 842-1319.

3)

. SERVICES

TYPING done in VJY hb:111e. AU work
guatanttcd. Cl011o to Univenoib"• .265-4990.

WE BEAT DEAD LIONS! We .also beat
dead Jines. Tn>imr in 6 colOrs and li t711e
styles; pluo .technical, French, $lld ma.themotlcal ~bois; plws COO and lBJI(
optical oconnlng type styles. Call Tal<!nType: 842-8014, ""eninp,
i .-
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of the families may write to
Merle Mitchell. Director of MathSummer Institute, UNM.

History Specialists
Two specialists in Chinese history and early modern Europe
have been appointed to UNM's
history faculty.
Jonathan Porder, who wiJI receive a Ph.D. from the University
of California in Jupe, has been
appointed an instructor in Chinese
history, and Charlie Steen m, has
been named visiting assistant professor of early modern European
history. They will begin teaching
in September.

Finals Center
The Associated Students of
UNM is currently working on the
idea of establishing a center for
students during finals week which
would be open 24 hours a day. The
center would serve coffee and donuts and function as a relaxation
area.
Any campus organization that
wishes to receive student allocations should submit requests to
Senator Leonard DeLayo, Senate
Finance Chairman, or Robert
Speer, assistant ASUNM treasurer, on the second floor of the
Union. These requests may be
placed in the mailboxes in the
Activities Center.
Tbe annual Campus Chest drive
will be held in late April. Anyone
interested in helping should contact Diane Daniels at 242-2755.

It takes you about an hour to eat a

nice, leisurely dinner. From the time
you start your appetizer to the time
you finish your dessert, 417 people will
die from starvation.
You see, world population has
already out-grown world food supply,
Every 8.6 seconds someone in an
under-developedcountrydiesasaresult
of illness caused by malnutrition.
That's 7 deaths every minute. 417
deaths every hour. 10,000 deaths
every day. Most of them children.
And that's just a taste of things to
come. Experts. predict that tens of millions-even hundreds of millions-will
die from famine in the years ahead
unless something is done about it.

What can we do !J,boJJt it? Two
things. We can try to increase the food
supply. And we can try to check the
growth of population.
Some progress has. been made in
increasing food supply. But not nearly
enough has been done in reducing
population growth.
Acrashprogramisneededtocontrol
population growth in tbe hungry, overpopulated an:as of the world. And it
must beginnow. While tbereisstilltime.
A White House panel has recommended that the United States Government spend at least $100 million a
year on family planning help to underdeveloped nations. {That's only a tiny
fraction of the $15 billion we've

CAMPAIGN TO CHECK THE POPULATION EXPLOSION
EMERSON fOOTE. CHAIRMAN
MARRINER S. ECCLES. formerau.irman.
FedCllll R=rve Board

FRANCIS T. P. PUMPTON.

ROCKEFELLER PRENTICE
ELMO ROPER. Public Opi.Uon AnalySt
LESSING I. ROSENWALD
JONAS SALK. M.D. The Salk: Institute
ADOLPH W. SCHMIDT. T. Mellon&. Som
CHARLES E. SCRIPPS, Chahman,

Conner As$istant U.S. Attomey General
THOMAS D. CABOl', Cbairm:uJ.
Cabo( Corporation
10HN COWLES. Chaitman.

m;NRY C. FLOWER. )1L,
fonncr Vkc Chairman,
J~ Walter Thompson Co.
;DR. PffiUI' M. HAUSER.
Uuiversity of Chicago
JOSEPH WOOD KRUl'CH, Author
MRS. CORDELIA S. MAY, Laun:l F(ltlndalion
FOWLER M.CORMICK.. fonne<Cbairm:ul.
Intcmatiooal Harvester Co.
HUGH MOORE, Founder, Dixie Cup Company
ALLAN NEVINS. h<sident.
American Acv.dcmy of AJ;ts &. Lett.,..

GENERALWIUIAMILDRAJ'ER,JR..

DR.REINHOLDNIEBUHR,Prof=arEmeritus,

EUGENE BLACK. fanner bead, World Bank
DR. DETLEV BRONK:, former h<sidc:nt,
Rod::cfeUcr_University

HAROLD W. BOSTROM, Vice h<sideot,

VOP Transportation Equipmtnt Group

MRS. ALBERT D. LASKER
DR. HAROLD C. UREY, Nobel Launatc
FRANK: W. ABRAMS, former OWrmau.
S!andard Oil Company of N..,. Jersey
THURMAN W. ARNOLD.

Minneapolis Stu and Tn'"bune-

former Ambas.u:dor 1o NA'IO

Union Theological Semin:>Iy

former Amb:lSSador nnd Pcputy U.S. Rep..
to lhc United N11tiom:

Lobo Pboln by Tony Lonol.erbough

SCripps-Howard Newspapers
J,EWIS .L sntAUSS.
formerSccrda.tY of Commerce
CHARLES P. TAFT.
fonner M:t~r of Cinc:inuti

Bla.ck Display

WILLIAMIL VANDERBILL
!onncr Governor of J\hodc: hiJUld
G~

Brewing Company
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I «JCAMPAIGN
EAST
STRE£T
I NI'WYORK,N.Y.10017
PHONEd212)9!J6.6469
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I and tell me ~ow I <an help.
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TESOL Meeting

A meeting to plan the organization of a :New Mexico affiliate of
Teachers of English to. Speakers
of Other Languages (TESOL)
will be held Thursday, March 20
at 7:30 p.m. in Education 201.
All persons interested in teach4)
FOR RENT
ing English to speakers of other
UNM. ST1JDSNT8-PARK WlTit US-languages or bi-lingual eduaction
Modem acconunoclof:iolls with & large
parking lot. 2(3-.2881.
programs are invited to attend.
Dr. Bernard Spolsky said New
1)
MISCELLANEOUS
Mexico
may become the first state
W AN'TEI): Two motorcycle belmeta, one
with an affiliate of the national
large, one small. Pb<>ne Grant Harvey at
277•1102 after 5:30 p.%11. Als<> would lik"
organization.
used motoc;vcle trailer.

2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden Brown French fries &. Toast

ONLY49c
Eat in our large dining room

or take it

As cmployeno go, 'vc o:re still fairly yotlllll'-34 next At~gUSj;.
Many employe<s bnve been with tJ8 $lnce our beginning. Some
of ti1C11e employe<s OCCUPY our moot rcsi)Onsible I)OSitioll$ and
willbo retiring in the next f~w yearl!.
We have a tnlent seArch on for new employees ••• enn trust: .
Trmf; With our reptJinti<>n for eonsidcrato,
:nsponsivc public service;
Tnld With dedsiono that personally arrect
tbc JiveS o( 24 m!Rion bcneficlo:ries:
Trmf; with the rczi)Onsibillti"" that go with
admini•tering n 24. billion dolfnl; per year program,

Si!'rD up in tbe Phlcentent Office now for interviews on Frid,Y,
March 14. Find <>Ut about out' lTnining programs, stnrling
sn!nrics of $6,981 (whiclt g() to $8,4.62 in a yc!U'),
promotional opporlunili<"S, cte..

All maSon! including Liberti! Arts and bi-lingurtl
students intlted.

home

2400 Central SE Across From Campus

We'll Have Your Or~er Ready-con 242-7340
Don't Forget
E11ery Sat. &. Suo.. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25
'

To Unauthorized Parkers

Church Gives Warning
By ART THOMAS
The Central MQthodist Church
on Pine St. NE is threatening to
tow away the cars of student
tenants at an apartment building
surrounded by church property
there.
The church has bought all the
land surrounding the modern
four-unit apartment building accross Central from Okie's and
north of Galles' car lot. Tenants
of the apartment recently received a brief letter informing them
that their cars will be towed away
at owner's expense if they continue to park on church vroperty.
Parking space is provided by
the landlord, as required by law,
but because the space is awkward
to enter, tenants usually park in
.front and in back of the apart-

ment building, on land that legally not tell the tenants to remove
their cars it (the church) would
belongs to the church.
C. B. Tafoya, owner of the be left open for liability. Corey
apartment building, says that the said that liability is remote, and
church has been trying to get him that the church will want the
to -sell his property for the last land eventually but does not need
two years, but has recently been it now.
Refuses to Sell
increasing pressure through vari''The
church
plans to expand
ous legal tactics. These included
an offer of ~5,000 :for the land, on the land north of the apartfollowed, after Tafoya's refusal, ment eventually," said Tafoya,
by a notice that the church will "and they've told me they will
withdraw all offers to him. "This build high walls around their site,
is apparently an attempt to force ' which would supposedly reduce
the value of my property." Tafoya
a decision," Tafoya said.
refuses
to sell.
Horace McKay, chairman of the
The
land
west of Pine St. NE,
board of trustees for the church,
adjoining
the
church, has been
and J. Ernest Corey, church attorney, explained the actions of leased for parking to UNM dur~
ing school days, but the lease
the church.
does
not formally extend east of
McKay said that the church
Pine.
Campus police consider the
does not need the apartment property, but that if the church did property on both sides of Pine to
be under the lease, hut this arrangement only depends on the
church's continued cooperation.
Tenants with student parking
permits are permitted to park
next to the church all day Monday
through Friday but are not allowed to park in front of their apartments.

Senate Proposes
AU-U Policy Body

-

-Every Wed. & Thur. 9 A.M. 'io 12 P.M.

The Black Student Union, becoming more adive at UNM and on
other campuses around the nation. is sponsoring this display in the
showcase located in the main lobby of the Union. The display features
books by black authors arul pictures of black leaders.

ROBERT G. WEHLE. "j'n:asurer,

Czechoslovakia Talk

Fried Chicken Special

Lack of~ ,,~,~~~est
Could Threaten
Evaluation Day,

aiready spent on om Food for Peace
Progrnm.)
There's a lot at stake. Not only the
Jives of the starving people of the
world. But our liyes. And the Jives of
our children. A hungry world can
never be a peaceful world.
Take a few minutes to wire, write
or telephone anyone in Washington
you think might be helpful. Ur~e ~e
speeding up 1;1[ Government action m
the population emergency. And write
us for more information and ideas on
bow you can help.
We must act now. The longer we
wait, the more people will die from
starvation. That's something to think
about over dinner tonight.

Professor Dan Jacobs, currently a visiting scholar at the University of California at Berkeley,
will give a lecture Monday, March
17 on "The Soviet Union in Czechoslovakia: Case Study in the Politics of Frustration.'' The lecture
will be held in the Union theater
at 8 p.m.
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While you're eating dinner tonight,
417people will die from starvation.

Benefit Recital
A benefit recital to help raise
money needed to replace a cello
stolen from a member of the ensemble will be presented on Monday, March 17, by thirty ceJlists.
The recital will feature as soloist John Smith, the student whose
uninsured cello was taken while he
was setting up for an orchestra
concert.
Adult admission for the recital
at 8:15p.m. in the Recital Hall is
$1. Students will be admitted free
but may contribute to help buy
the new cello. All proceeds will be
used for that purpose.

EX ICO

Social Security Administration

A University policy-making the plan :will be in worldng order
body composed of an equal num- by January or June, 1970.
A bill requesting that UNM
ber of students 1 faculty, and administrators was ptoposed by As- sever Western Athletic Confersociated Students Vice President ence relations with Brigham
Ron Curry and Senator Terry Cal- Young University until racial disvani last night at the Student crimination there is eliminated
was also introduced last night.
· Senate meeting.
Curry and Calvani requested The bill has been referred to the
that Senate submit ideas and sug- Steering Committee for further
gestions :for their administrative consideration.
reform proposal.
BSU Petition
The. plan, if implemented, would
About
20
members of the Black
institute a iederalistic system.
Student
Union
(BSU) presented
The president of the University
a
petition
signed
by 1054 persons
would head the organization. He
supporting
severing
WAC relawould be followed by a board
tions
with
'SYU.
Joe
Long said
composed of 9-15 students; :faculty
there
are
eight
African
students
members and administrators. Beand
four
or
five
blacks
presently
low this block would be separate
divisions of all students 1 faculty attending BYU.
Petitions will be available ]!.'[onmembets and administrators at
day,
March 17 for Student Senate
UNM.
candid.ntes.
These must be signed
Committee on the University
and
retur'lled
to the Union by
Cnl'ry said he plans to submit
Wednesday,
April
2.
the proposal to the Committee on
Shortly after the Senate meetthe University for consideration.
''The most important feature is ing, The Lobo received a report
equal representation blockwise in from Curry that a rock thrown
one body/' Curry said. He em· through a window in the Desert
phasized that the body could tnake Itoom following the meeting left
policy as well as act in an advis- a four or five inch hole in the
ory capacity. Curry said he hopes window.

Concern about possible low student participation during UNM's
April15 Teaching Evaluation Day
again was expressed last night by
members of the ad hoc Committee
on the Improvement of Instruction. The committee met last
night in the Administration Building.
Louise Bazan, AWS president
and a committee member, said,
"Students will be the least enthusiastic participants. We should
get as many minority groups as
possible, such as the Black Student Union (BSU) and the the
United Mexican-American Students (UMAS), involved in the
project."
"The apathetic student just isn't
going to come," said Tony Bull,
chairman of the Student Affairs
Committee and a member of the
ad hoc committee.
Personal Invitations
Many persons at the meeting
agreed that a "personal invitation
approach" would be the best way
of bartdling this problem.
"If students don't respond the
faculty is going to be very turned-off," said Sidney Rosenblum,
associate professof o£ psychology,
one of the committee's co-chairmen. "We're not going to be too
impressed if several months after
the day some students come forth
with bitches.''
Want Response
"We don't want to end up talk·
ing to ourselves," said John Dettre, an assistant professor in the
College of Education.
Richard Elliott, president of
the Graduate Student Council and
committee member, felt that a
public statement that the committee seriously intends "immediate
follow-up" would stimulate student participation.
Charles Beckel, physics associate professor and committee cochairn:lan, said, "There is nothing that we can promise now that
would ~<mvince anybody we're
serious. The only thing that will
convince anybody is action by next
fall at the latest."
N1>t All Responses Good
Beckel said response to the

project from colleges and departments at UNM has been affirmative with the possible exception of the colleges of Fine Arts
and Bus in e s s Administration.
"The College of Fine Arts has
given us a definite maybe," said
Beckel.
The Teaching Evaluation Day
will begin at 9 a.m. with a brief
address by President Ferrel
Heady. "His address will be substantive but will not go into much
detail regarding what is to be
discussed because this would subvert the whole purpose of the
day," Beckel said.
~
Entrance Requirements
Committee member Keith Auger
said, ''One of the big questions
that is going to come up is the
lowering of entrance requirements at UNM so as to get more
minority students into the system."
The problem of allowing outside observers to participate in
the program was discussed. The
committee has decided not to extend any formal invitations to
outside groups because it feels
tbat this is an "in-house activity."
George Springer, dean of the
graduate school, has asked the
committee to include in one of
the sessions a discussion of
teaching assistants at UNM.

Students Favor
Changing Law
A recent UNM survey showed
students favor giving the vote to
18 or 19-year-olds, and allowing
18 and 21-year-olds to drink 3.2
beer.
Results of the survey indicate
a 50/50 division of student opinion on the question of free tuition.
Voting statistics were as follows:
• Should 18-year-olds have the
right to vote? 303, Yes, 138 No.
• Should 19-year-olds have the
right to vote? 323 Yes, 98 No.
• Should 18 to 21-year-olds be
allowed to drink 3.2 beer in establishments licensed or limited'
for this purpose? 399 Yes, 45 No.

Lobo Pholn by Gmnt llart'ey

Junk Pile

I

Campus beautification has reached an obstacle in the form of this
growing pile of twentieth century cast-offs. Mattresses, porcelain
sinks, and corroded water pipes are a small sample of the variety of
junk piled high beside the dirt road leading to the UNM medical school.
,.
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Tho New Mexico Lobo io published
daily every regular week of the Uninrsity year by the Board of Student Publication• of the Auociated Studenfl of
the University of New Mexico, and is nat
financially aosociated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Sub1cription rate io $5
for the oC(Idemic year.
The opinions expreued on the editorial
page• af The Lobo are thole of the
author oolely. Unolgned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necassarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
eralty of New Mexico.
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Air Pollution

'.
I
• r' • .....,.........

Asking reconsideration of the faculty's
.1964 no-smoking regulation Tuesday, Professor Hubert Alexander, chairman of the
faculty policy committee, explained that enforcement of the rule has grown to be so lax
as to raise the question that perhaps the
rule was no longer desired by the faculty.
In a one-sided vote, however, the faculty
-re-affirmed its policy prohibiting smoking
in ~lassrooms, laboratories, seminars, and
so on, "at anytime."
At issue :in yesterday's meeting was a
proposal to scrap the prohibition as unenforceable in favor of a flexible policy that
would allow smoking in classroms where
• that noxious habit could be accomodated.
The Lobo. was there as an invited member
of the student delegation that was to observe faculty deliberations on the subject.
Although students present were invited to
give their views on the· subject-and student Senator Tony Olmi did, arguing that
some relaxation might be in order-weremained silent.
· · Currently, of the editorial staff of The
Lobo, two don't smoke, two definitely do,
and the other has, with Mark Twain, quit
smoking 1000 times. The point is, of course,
that The Lobo represents not the opinion
of students in general but rather the opinion of its editors, and on an issue like this
we are ourselves clearly divided. This makes
it difficult to speak at all.
We were swayed by both the passionate
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A Mormon View of BYU

editorial opinion, not noeessarlly reflecting the viewa of The Lobo.

(Editor's Note: This ~rna,
"Racist" accusations have been
- which originally appeared in voiced against the LDS Church,
Tuesday's Lobo, is being rerun with particular em ph a s i s on
due to printing .errors in. the first "practices." The church declares
copy.): . . ·
now as it has always done, that
By KENT R. GARNER
"There is in the church no doc. -~ The · recent visit of Brigham trine, belief, or practice that is
Young University to our ·campus intended to deny the enjoyment of
. seems .to have aroused· consider- full civil rights by any person re··able "interest" in the Church of gardless of race, color, or creed.
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, ••• We believe that all men are
(also known as "Mormon" or the children of the same God, and
"LDS") and so-called "racist" that it is a moral evil for any
practices of said church; supposed person or group of persons to
federal subsidy of BYU; and var- deny any human being the right
ious other notions relative to what to gainful employment, to full
has been referred to as "people of educational opportunity, and to
color."
every privilege of citizenship, just
There might be those vvho have as it is a moral evil to deny him
followed the progress of this "in- the right to worship according to
terest" (in The Lobo and other the dictates of his own connews media) who, for the sake of science."
the record will appreciate some
Now, as always, throughout the
acquaintance with the LDS •. entire history of the church in
··ChUrch's point of view.
question (a history, we might add,
·. BYU is ~ private institution which is full of experience calcu. supported 100 per t:el'J.t from the lated to inspire its membership
sponsoring church, ll_tt!dent_·tni- ..with empathy for any minority)
-~':!!ron, and. p:op:essiv~;~'q~~!Vl!lent:""--:we can but invite the .sincere
: fund • .At.Jlo..time (to tlie know!- -'"'ileeker of truth i;o examme the
--~dl;f(f 6f' thiS 'Writer,) :lias BYU per record for himself. · ·
;;~!!.: j1ee¥ ~the .recip1~1"&.9f !i!demL '" , . : :~.~odem Proph~ts · •.•
funds, ·The·sponsorxng:'tl'h'qrch ·:half·.:::.:_;Qoncermng the behefs .w1thm
~ made:.rt:a-·:point:~to::e-xer-U•·. ,,batter-daY . s iti fl t
philosophy
"J:ion':'m...flle:ma~tet:-of'. 8
n · w!).J£1}; Ei:veB" ris_e .t.J!;.these accusa::::v.:t:®ml:C~.At-at'e..l
. _
#t s-· tions,may•it be ob,served that the
-..m;ograni§.-=:- · ~·~:~.''~"::.:."'~:::-:-::.::·":;:::attifti'de {)f.,the church with refer•
;::,. ··::,.:::::.;n&;;iSt A:c'eusations:?~ ·:~::::;::·:elfce to' the Negro: {and this does
:::::~:S:~::.'!~~'ii~!ij}e~~~ces~.::;o;nl,ltPl1l't:lt:Ui .to any of t;~te . oth~r
~:£iiae1iti:~an'1Uictlli4imselv:es~lo~-ll'J.~:- ~pe?ple- of col9r'~)' l'e:ltlams a$ 1t
··•wbtue"''i'itd'-wnite·~as"a ·resti1t of "has always been. This position is
, ~h~ir.....i!dtt~.\~B\pr;e.,~..to BYU, the embodied. in a belief in continuous
statement .•of p;resJdept .E~est ).:,•. revelation through :modern proph·
Wilkinson,· ag·-quoted-·ftr~-tpe- ·:A:l-''' ·~ttl. •
~b1iquerque Journal,:sports section~·~··· ·It. is nat· a--result. of deliberation
·:weanesilay;· :Mareli- lith~' ' should · · and , comrequem; · ,declaratiou of
I!:lttfllt:e:"·"' ... '"' '"' •· · •
~ ~~· ~ '"polley, but rather of direct com0
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mandment from the Lord, to the
effect that Negroes may become
members of the church but they
are not able to hold the priesthood
at the present time. The' priesthood is viewed as the governing
administrative authority in the
church-the work of the ministry
-and there are many in its congregations who are not given the
burdens of this responsibility.
Pre-Mortal Existence
This position, with reference to
the Negro, may best be understood when another doctrine is
examined; namely, that the conduct of spirits in the pre-mortal
existence has some determining
effect' upon the conditions and
circumstances under which they
come into mortality. Though the
details of this principle are not
understood, it is in harmony with
· the evidence that one's position
in any future life will in large
measure be determined by one's
actions relative to the truth he
understood in this life.
It is the position of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints -that all men are the children of the same God, and that
"He denieth none that come unto
Him, black, white, bond and free,
male and female,,, both Jew 1\nd
Gentile. , ••" (Book of Mormon,
2-Nephi 26:33)
Incidentally, the Book of Mormon reference (2-Nephi 5:21·24)
cited by Sam Johnson, has absolutely nothing to do with the
Negro people. To those interested
in the facts. of the matter, may
we commend the reading of 1Nephi as a means of discovering
those to who:m the above reference
refers.

Here Over Weekend

....... .

Laub (.455) will don the catcher's
togs.
Next vveek will be packed with
action for the Lobos, as they host
Southern Colorado State in single
games on Monday, Tuesday, and

on Line
Wednesday, with Colorado State
College here on Thursday, the
University of Denver on Friday,
and Colorado State U. at the Lobo
Field for a Saturday doubleheader.

BUTTERFIELD

TERMS
ARRANGED

Your Personal
Service Jeweler

COUNTRY BARN

ONLY49c

"Did you find what you were looking for ••• ?"

bg Conrad

Change The Manner
Universities Are Run
They are also often out of touch
By PHIL SEMAS
with what goes on on the campusBERKELEY (CPS)-If the stu- es
they govern. The California
dent unrest currently sweeping State
College Board of Trustees,
American campuses has provided for example,
has not met on a
nothing else, it has shown that college campus
the San
drastic changes are needed in the Francisco State since
student strike
way universities and colleges are began more than four months
run.
ago.
Behind most of the immediate
A few governing boards are
issues in the present student moving to give students represenmovemen~entering around detation but. it i:l usually a token
mands that universities start voice. For example, Kentucky's
meeting the needs of ethnic min- board of higher education has a
orities-is a more general desire student member, but he has no
of students for real povver over vote and can be excluded from
their campuses.
executive sessions.
In many ways, this is a more
What is needed is a whole new
radical cause. If black students philosophy about running univerare to have control over their edu- sities.
cation, as they have rightfully
One answer is a governing
demanded, why shouldn't white board composed of equal numbers
students? Student power can be of students, faculty members and
as radical an idea as black power, public representatives, In some
although it has been perverted on cases the president or chancellor
many campuses to mean some- of the institution might also sit
thing other than real power- on the board. Alumni might be
token student membership on represented by the head of their
committees, student control over alumni organization or an elected
meaningless "student activities," representative.
and so on.
Of course, such a board would
If students had real power provide representation for all
equal to the power of administra- groups directly concerned with
tors, faculty members and gov- and involved in the institution. It
erning boards, our universities would not allow one group to get
might have done what should have complete control like politicians,
been done long ago to meet the administrators and faculty now
needs of our third-world people- have. Nor would it allow one
which would make the present group to be completely subjected
protests unnecessary.
to the will of others, as students
And some really significant now are.
changes might be made in educaThere will be many objections.
tion in general. The current stu- The public and their "protectors''
dent strikes have clearly shown -politicians like Ronald Reagan,
that administrators, faculties and Warren Knowles and Spiro Aggoverning boards are too tied to new-will undoubtedly object that
the old traditional processes and the public pays for the univerideas to ever mal(e meaningful sities and thus should control
changes in the role of the univer- them.
sity. Student protest tactics have
But students also pay a large
escalated .because of the inability share of the cost of running eduof those who govern these institu- cational institutions, and the factions to make m e a n i n g f u I ulty bring in money too, in rechanges.
search grants. Indeed, in :many
In most colleges and universi- universities, the share paid by the
ties the ultimate authority lies public in taxes is less than onewith a board of directors called third the university's budget. Yet
regents or trustees or some such the people who pay that third
title. In state universities these have complete control over the
boards are either appointed by the institution.
· ,
governor or elected by the people.
And a university's iesources
Governing boards of private uni- include more than mo':ney and
versities are usually self-perpetu- bulldirtgs, Besides contriquting .a
ating or controlled by alumni.
good .share of the ~oney, ~tu~e1;1ts
· These boards have a tendency contrtbUte so:methmg no amount
to make things worse by wanting of taxes can buy~thl!ir minds and
to crack down on student dissent, ideas:. For that contribution. they
instead of trying to underatand deserve• real power in the running
the real grievances that caused it. of their universities.
'

!:very Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

Trackman Trio
To NCAA
. Meet

TRUST
BERNIE BUTTERFIELD
Certified Gemologist
A GoodMan
to know , .. , , ...... .
for DIAMONDS

WATCHES .. , JEWELRY

butterlieldM/f'l/1

~;;;;.,ter@
2312 Central SE Opposite Popejoy Hall •••.••••• Easy Parking

Three standout UNM track performers will journey to Detroit
this weekend for the NCAA indoor Track and Field Championships.
High hurdler Roosevelt Williams, two-mile man Chuck Schuch,
and 100 yard runner Tomas
Erickson, will make the trip for
coach Hugh Hackett to the Friday
and Saturday indoor.
All three men have had auspicious starts in the young season.
Williams· set an outdoor school
record in Houston two weeks ago,
with a :14.0, breaking Fred
Knight's four-year old standard
of :14.1. He had a :07.2 indoors
(60-yards only) in both the WAC
Indoor Invitational and the Albuquerque Jaycee meet.
Schuch won the WAC indoor
with a 9:02.2 and had a:8.50 in
Louisville.

•

Lobo Sports

In,

This Week
Friday-Baseball-New Mexico
State, 3 :00 p.m.
Track-NCAA Indoor, Detroit
Mich.
Wrestling- WAC Championships, Johnson Gym.
Saturday-Baseball-New Mexico State (2), 3:00 p.m.
Wrestling- WAC Championship, Johnson Gym
Gymnastics-New Mexico State,
Las Cruces.
Track-NCAA Indoor, Detroit,
Mich.

Friday, Mar. 14
8~15 p.m., Popejoy Hall
Stodents $1.00
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It's highly illegal, of course, hut you
would be zeroing in on your main
objective in life. If, on the other hand,
you're interested in things like learning
and doing, and meeting challenges
and people-then Bank of America is
interested in you.
The world's·largest bank needs young men
and women with ambition and potential
to help in the development of new
banking services. And the improvement

of old one:;. The challenges arc .great.
So are the rewards. One Qf then;1,;-u- just
one of them- is money. .
· ~.: ·~u~. •w. ·.~,: ,::.
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see Thomas R. Hourai,l, Cplleg~~R~lat\<il,is .:i~
Officer. He'll be at yo11r pJacJ~;~1eif[: "';;;.;::~;;; :·;~i
office soon.
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Put Perfect

The UNM baseball era will will start right field with Joe and could start at second base.
launch their home season this Daniels ( .286) in center and If not, rookie Larry Minarsick
weekend with a three game re- Craig Guest (.250) in left.
will see duty and the second sack,
match with the NMSU Aggies at
Veteran Glen ~chawel reported with Jim Palmer (.200) at first,
the Lobo Field.
to practice on Wednesday for the Jim Johnson (.455) at short, and
The Lobos take a sweet 3-0 first time since he injured a wrist Mike Roussel (.333) at third. Rick
record into Friday's 3:00 p.m.
ball game with the Aggies. The
teams will hit it off in a double
header on Saturday beginning at
1:00 p.m.
UNM obtained its season mark
at the exp!!nse of the Aggies in
Las Cruces last weekend. The
Cruces boys fell to the 'Pack by
Chicken Special
scores of 14-3, 3-0, and 9-4.
Coach Bob Leigh will go with
& Thur. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
the same pitching combo that
brought him luck down south last
2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
weekend, with right-hander Rick
Bodle taking the mound on FriGolden Brown French Fries & Toast
day, and Ron Sims and Gary Jacobs taking tossing duty in the
twinbill on Saturday.
Bodle, who beat the Ags 14-3
last Saturday, will probably face
dghthander Steve Loe (his earlier
victim) this time, too.
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
Lobo soph Bob Faford had a
Roman's Holiday against the Ag·
2400 Central SE Across From Campus
gie pitchers last week, smashing
seven hits in 10 plate appearances
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
for a .700 average. Faford also
leads the squad in RBI's with six,
Don't Forget
all coming in the first game. Bob

Class?

arguments for abstinence and by those that
appealed for tolerance for those afflicted
with the habit.
We were properly outraged by the shocked assertion that students had been seen
dropping butts on the carpets in the Popejoy Hall. Before we could interject that, indeed, faculty, too, have been known to butt
their cigarettes on the handiest surface, we
realized that we were being swayed to the
side of complete abstinence. Striving as always for impartiality, we resisted.
We were properly annoyed as students to
hear professors who should know better tell
others that enforcement was easy; all that
was necessary, they said, was to point a
finger and make the edict. It's a hell of an
attitude, but maybe if it works ...
What all this is working around to, but in
a way .calculated not to make smokers think
us prejudiced against them, is to suggest
that smokers could exercise some more
forebearance than has been recently common.
Two cogent arguments presented yesterday belong to Marion Cottrell (civil engineering) and Leo Kanowitz (law) who suggested that smokers should be grateful for
all the help they get in cutting down on consumption, and that non-smokers might
have a right to avoid breathing once-smoked air-which must be even worse than the
"real thing," because it's stale on top of
noxious.
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Calling U
Thursday, March 13
UNM Graduate Student Colloquium; Combinational Graph Theory; a :30; Mitchell
Hall 211.
Economics department seminar: .. jThe
Economics of Water Resources Develop-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO

ment in Isro.eJI': Mesa Vista Hall 2122;
10:30 a.m.

Lecture by Dr. T. F. Lovering: "Hydrothermal Alteration Related to Ore De-

posita;" Geology 116; 9 :SO a.m.

United Mexican-Ame!ican Students film;

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. U ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
per word ad the mln.lmum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons prc!erably or maiL
Classified Adv~rtising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

~·.

I

I

1)

PERSONALS

FEMALE ROOMATE needed-UNM student. 131 Harvard SE, Apt. 3, at homo
5:30·7 p.m.
WOULD THE PERSON who submitted
an etching to the Thunderbird please get
in tnuch with the Thunderbird editor
"" soon "" possible. This ls urgent. Rm.
158, J oumalism Bldg.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Clooe to campus.
Graduate student pre!erred. Call842-1918.

2)

LOST & FOUND

REWARD OFFERED $20.00. ·Lost 1 yr.
old Collie-Shepherd cross black &: gold
male. Call 243-7585 or 877-6581.
REWARD $20,00 lost brown &: white basset mix 5 mo. old female dog. 842-1319.

3)

SERVICES

TYPING done In my home. An work
guaranteed. Close to University. 265-4990.
WE BEAT DEAD LIONS I We al!o beat
dead lines. Typing in 5 colors and S type
styles; plus technical, French, and mathematical symbols: plus CDC and IBM
optlcal scanning type styles. Call TalenType: 842-8014, evenings.
TYPING-Re&~~onabl..-can M1117 Ann344-8767.

4)

Tony Olmi, a member of the Finance Committee, said Pickel is
presently expected to account for
the receipts and records of his
expenditures after this year's
Fiesta.
Olmi said this is a "delaying
tactic," since by the time Pickel
would have turned in the information, graduation would have
passed and the incident would be
closed.
Steve van Dresser said an injunction was filed by Romero asking Pickel to produce the receipts
and records for use in the Student Court.
The information called for was
misplaced in transit between Romero and the Student Court, van
Dresser said.
He said that it is the responsibility of the Associated Students
to bring charges against Pickel,
and independent action could be
taken, possibly in civil courts, if
the Student Court did not take
action.
A closed session was held for
the last five minutes of the meeting. Van Dresser said a rumor
concerning Fiesta was discussed.
This was the third consecutive
closed session on Fiesta that the
Finance Committee .has held.

,.Decision at Delano~-" about Callfornia
grape strike; Newman Ce'nter; 7: SO p.m.
·u.M.~S. invites all Chicanos.
La Societe du Cinema; ''The Pawnbroker;,. Union ballroom; 7 p.m.: 75i cents
or by subscription.
New Mexico Resistance presenting film,
"The Catonsville 9..; 1:00 }lJn. in the
Unio!'l .Theatre.
Friday. March 14
''The News Left; .. ·with Frank Marquest
and Jim Kennedy; oyer KUNM; 8:30 p.m.
Tickets go on Bale for drama. department's
''Volpone; .. Rodey theatre box: office (open
2:30-5:30).
''Man About Campus'" interview with
Leslie Hunter, PEMM; KUNM; 2:40 p.m.
and 8 :40 p.m.
nThe New Folk"" singing group P~
formance: 8:15 p.m.; POPe.ioy Hall; tickets
$1 for students.
Saturday, March 15
''Saturday Happening;'' featuring the
Windstormers, the Pacesetters. and Barbara
Leverton; Union ballroom; 'l :30 p.m .. ; adMission $1.
Dance sponsored by Youth Albuquerque
Association for Retnrded Children; bands
Hooterville Trolley and V erticle J onrney;
Newman Center; 8-11 p.m.; ~1.
Sunday, March''l6
Lecture by James Farmer: Johnson Gym;
8 p.m.; adults $1.50, students $1, or by
subscription to lecture series.
Philosophy Club discussion; '"How Do I
Know Whnt I Know!"; with Ramesh Patel:
Union 231 E; 11:30 p.m.Monday, March 17
Lecture, ''The German Democratic Republic in the Warsaw Pact and COMECON"; Professor Peter Ludz; lecture hall;
2:30 p.m.; discussion afterwards in Education 103.

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*GiiHer
*Brushes
Discount Prices

LANG ELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
Acrass Fram Johnson Gym

lftt.tt ,

STUDENTS!!!
Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum

'
247-4406

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th 8. Gold

BIG MAC IS HERE!

:i$1~

CMcDonald's Corp. 1968
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO- MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
5324 4TH ST. N.W.

McDonald's..

is ygyr kind ot P~:·

UNIVERSITY SHELL
2720 Central S.E.
842-9148

FREE OFFER!
Electrical System Check
Including: ·

Battery, Generator
Regulator, All Wiring
WITH THIS AD
$5 off on the purchase of any Battery
General Tires

Gold Bond Stamps

~~~~
MAOCtt 15) 196~

~~

\

7:30P.M.

SOU1H l?:ALL~M

I-RE WINDSJORMERS J fltESEJI~
AND

'&\RBI\FA l.EJERION

UNM STUDENTs-PARK WITH usModern accommodations with a. large

po.rlting lot. 243-2881.
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Survey P'redicts
Professor Loss
Due to Budget
]Jy ROB BURTON
© 1969, New Mexico Lobo
Financial austerity began in earnest last year for UNM,
and many professors adopted a wait-and-see attitude about
their futures with the University. Others-more than eight
per cent of the faculty-accepted better offers elsewhere.
A survey of department chairmen and deans conducted
this week by The Lobo shows last year's rate of loss is likely
to be exceeded this year, and this rate may climb as high as
13 per cent.
Three years ago, the attrition rate of professors for financial reasons was about four per cent based on figures
compiled for the state's Board of Educational Finance in
1966.
Budget-Cutting
Since that time, the state has entered a period of budgetcutting for higher education that last year pared to the bone
the operations of this and most
other universities in the state. As
a result, pay for non"faculty positions lags seriously behind the
average in Albuquerque itself,
and professorial salaries have
fallen sharply in comparison to
other universities in the Rocky
Mountain region.
Last year the average salary
at Roclty Mountain universities
was $521 less than at UNM. The
University is now only ~88 above
this average.
The situation is worsened by
the fact that these institutions
are well below average in comparison with national salary averages.
For instance, the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) says the avera"'e
increase last year ior the SO
schools used ior comparison with
UNM by the BEF was six and a
half per cent. UNM's austeritybudget increase was less than
five per cent.
UN:M: Loses Ground
UNM President Ferrel Heady
sums it up: "In this one year we
have lost ground to our counterpart universities in the rest of the
country." These include such
sehools as Colorado State University, Arizona State University,
and the University of Michigan.
Heady said the BEF policy is
to maintain UNM and New Mex-

The Bob Hope Show

,.

,lj

'· ~
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ico State (NMSU) in the middle
range of comparisons with the 80
eounter-part universities. Last
yea1· UNl\I ranked 33rd on that
scale, but with the figures available now, University officials exPl!ct that UNlVI will be dropping
back.
'Von't Advance
"Even if we get the BEF's
recommendation, we won't advance, but we might stop slipping
baclt," Heady said.
"I don't want to push the panic
button and I don't want the faculty to desert in droves," Heady
said, "but it can't go on too much
longer without significant repercussions."
Heady said he didn't worry as
much about the number of faculty
leaving as he did about which
ones leave. "There is nothing more
important !n determining the
quality of education than the
quality of faculty," Heady said.
Legislators and officials working for Governor David F. Cargo
must also contend with the demands for funds of such competing interests as building and
maintaining the state's highways,
and attracting industry.
1\lood of Discouragement
Nonetheless, a mood of discouragement was reported spreading by some department chair(Continued on pagE 8)

Lobo Photo by Bob Lager

Spring Snacks

PAIIlMOUNT PICTURES f1!tsrJ<TS

Blacks Walk Out of Class
Seventy-five members of Dr.
Gilbert Merkx' Race and Cultural
Relations class walked out of a
class session last Tuesday at the
request of the Black United Front
group.
1\:Ierkx had -scheduled a showing
of the movie "Salt of the Earth"
Tuesday in the north ballroom of
the Union. Before the movie began, 15 black students stood in a
line in front of the class, and their
spokesman, Carl Jackson, announced that the members of the
Black United Front did not consider the movie relevant to black
students in the class.
Interested class members were
invited to join the blacks back in
the regular classroom for an open
discussion session. Approximately
half of the class elected to do so
and walked out with the blacks.
A Relative Point
Arturo Sandoval, speaking for
La Raza group -said, "We felt the
movie was relevant to chicanos,
but that the blacks' point was
more relevant." Sandoval said
that the moive was an attempt
by Merkx to subvert the issue
because the class had not met in
the regular classroom on Tuesdays since a scuffle that occurred
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S.U.B. THEAlRE

..

Featuring
The Pozo Seco Singers
Suzanne's Concert Dancers
and
The Statewide· Talent Fina(ist

Tickets $3.50, $4.00r $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, & $6.00
Student Discount $2.00 per ticket

during a class meeting.
Violence broke out on Feb. 27
when members of La Raza and
the Black United Front attempted to remove a white student
from a chair.
Yesterday the class was run
by the members of the Black
United Front, who sat in front
of the class to answer questions
and lead discussion. Black student Carl Bradford said, "We can
enlighten you more than the books
can .. "
Jackson said that white liberals
try to associate or identify with
the blacks even though it can't
be done. "The black man looks
at you as a honky even if you
are a white liberal. You have to
identify with what you are/' he
said.
Another black student said that
the blacks did not seek white association and that any attempt
on the whites part to associate

with blacks would be fake because
the whites did not understand the
black cause.
A Failure
White student Allen Cooper
said he felt that the class was
a failure, because although the
reading list c o n t a i n e d some
powerful and exciting works, they
were still books. He also said
that class discussion flowed'•'l:<llatively easily, but that it didn't
get down to basics. "No one is
changing. Whites are getting together with other whites and talking about how they feel and
think." Jackson added that talk
wasn't going to help, and that
"students were playing a game."
When asked by a white student
why blacks objected to the term
Negro, Jackson answered that it
was a white term. "Negro is a
term given to blacks by the white.
Black is a term given to us by
blacks," he said.

Committee Names Bakas
New Fiesta Co-Chairman-·
John Baltas has been named the jobs to all students who applied
new Fiesta Committee eo-(!hair- for committee positions."
man by the UNM Rally Commit"I Jmow that Rally Committee
tee.
wants a Mexicanized Fiesta,"
In a statement released yester- Dines said. "It doesn't take a
day, Rally Committee chairman Spanish surname to know about a
Jim Maddox said:
Fiesta."
"After an objective interview
Dines added, "Next year, the
with five applicants for Fiesta chicanos will have more represenCommittee ·co-chairman, the Rally tation."
Committee felt that Balms was
In a signed statement to The
the best man for the job. Bakas Lobo, the Rally Committee voiced
has a knowledge of the Spanish support for Senate resolution No.
language and the Mexican cul- 9, a resolution calling for the inture, and he, along w.ith Anne corporation of the Mexican culKnight, the other co-chairman, ture into UNM's Fiesta.
will do a very able job."
The Rally Committee also anBakas, a senior, is the founder nounced that it has dissolved the
and the current director of UNM's constitution . currently goverrhg
International Center. He has been UNM's cheerleaders. Maddox said
active in student government for that the cheerleading squad would
the past three years.
be held intact for the purpose of
One of the five applicants for creating a new system of budget
the Fiesta Committee eo-chair- control and the creation of a
manship was Ed Benavidez, a code of ethics.
mem)>er of UNM's United Mexican-American Students (UMAS). IIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:lllllllllllll
Benevidez was UMAS's candidate
in that organization's campaign
to establish Mexican-American
representation on Fiesta Com- Haya kawa ---·-------- Pg. 2
mittee.
In an interview with KUNM KUNM ------------------ Pg. 3
after Bakas' appointment Wed- Lobo Merit Badge Pg. 4
nesday night, Associated Students
President Jim Dines said he would Wrestling -----------· Pg. 6
"probably give Fiesta Committee Campus Briefs -----· Pg: 8

Inside Pages

One ticket per ID Four ID maximum per purchaser
Available at Student Activity Ticket Office
Record Rendezvous and Reidling Downtown

With the return of spring-like weather, many students are taking
advantage of this ledge on the south side of the Union in order""io
eat lunch and observe a recurrence of short skirts. But don't get your
hopes up-KUNM predicts snow today.

Protest Showing of Film

Saturday, March 22
The UNM Arena
8:00 P.M.

SEVEN ARTS/RIY STARllliiSSOCI<Illii'Mllf

*
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MISCELLANEOUS

OPEN 24 HOURS
105Central N.W. 247-8662

WANTED: Two motorcycle helmets, one
large, one small. Phone Grant Harvey at
277-4102 after 5: ao p.m. Also would like
used motocycle trailer.
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FOR SALE

SELL, TRADE, 2~~ x 31~ GraF!ex: Roll
Film back, $110.00. 256-V497.
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FOR RENT
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Put Your Best Face F:orward
Call far a complimentary faeial-in
your own dorm or home-and see
why we say •••
'No Woman Need Ever look 40'
Goldialn Stone,
Phone
consultant for • ....,.. 'r ~ 243-2062

. . . :,'1 -.../>.

,"< .- ~ • .,.1~
for UNM Students only
~c. !$) ._oV' for Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
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KOPY- KORNER
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Senate Group
Wants Action
Finance Committee Tuesday
asked ASUNM Attorney General
Ernest Romero to attend next
week's Finance Committee meeting to explain the action to be
taken against Jack Pickel, exchairman of Fiesta Committee.
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•• Anm:lllncemcnts by the UNM. community wiU be
24-h~ur deadline is in

accepted at The Lobo office. a
effect.

In Fiesta Case
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Thursday, March 13, 1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Lobo Photo by Bob Lager

Quiet Cramming

This student, obviously overjoyed by the Union's birthday celebration, was observed just after he collaJlscd after )mrticipating in one
of the many wild parties which were· held. The Union was more than
generous in handing out invaluable prizes and entertainment.

